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THE NEW YEAR.

The month of January was called 
•rom the two-faced god Jamt.s, who was 
thought to look back to the year gone 
by and forward to the year ahead. 
It seems very natural to take a holi
day on the first of this opening month. 
Bo that reviews and prospects may be 
comfortably Indulged In. A week 
after Christmas, however, It Is apt to 
be very dull and quiet, an anti-climax. 
The lees of the Christmas wine are 
uninspiring, and reunions are often by 
now broken up. But just for that 
reason, while Christmas seems to have 
absorbed most of the retrospective 
spirit of New Year’s day, the latter 
looks more forward. We get our rem
iniscences largely over by ' "Watt'll 
Night at least, and then the deck is 
clear fur plannings or dreumings of a 
N«‘w Year's life.

In former days men, women an 1 
children bought a diary-book for the 
year, in which they would record their 
acts and reflections. There have been 
many ambitions after the fame of a 
diarist who should rival ivp.vs and 
Evelyn of old, or A miel of more mod
ern times. But diaries have some
what lost their interest or usefulness 
by the growth of the newspaper. The' 
“Journal Intime” is replaced by the 
public dally, in which, if you are of 
any importance, ail your acts of g«*n- 
eral consequence are duly chronicled. 
If at any time you wish to look up 
the dark closets or the sunny porticoes 
of your past, all your acts and your 
neighbors', are they not written ami 
preserved in the newspaper lile? May 
tills year be a happy one for all our 
readers, abounding in good resolutions 
well kept. In g**od fortune and pros-

r",:iLa .
Today is particularly happy for 

Discs. He receives a luscious mail of 
dividend notices and checks. I le 
smiles as he lingers them over reclin
ing in his easy leathern chair. It is 
to be hoped he is a kindly Canadian 
■ ml thinks not alone of cashing to
morrow at his bank but how lie can 
help along poor Lazarus wherever ne

Lazarus having no half-yearly or 
Quarterly dividends to ruminate over 
tnay be deriving all the more some 
ancient satisfaction from religious 
observance today. It Is the Feast of 

the Circumcision, a symbol to many of 
the pruning away of vice and passion

From all the guilt of former sin 
May mercy set us free;

And let the year we now begin. 
Begin and end with Thee.

So runs an old hymn which sonic may 
Bing or think of today.

As another year begins, the flight 
of time presses upon our thought. The 
years come and go, they are and are 
not. As the motto of “The Old Clock 
on the Stairs,'" Longfellow quotes from 
u French writer. Jacques Bridaine, 
“Eternity is a clock, whose pendulum 
Bays over ami over without ceasing. 
Just these two words, In the silence of 
the graves: 'Ever, never! Never, 
ever!' Behind us the moments and 
the years huddle in perspective, they 
Jumble together, and coalesce into one 
timeless whole which ever reaches for
ward to sweep Into Its mow the flying 
present and the never-born future.

The years that have been, this year 
and those that are to be. with the 
friendships and loves that they bear, 
with their trials and temptations and 
triumphs, where will they all he at 
last *

The ancient timepiece makes reply. - 
"Forever- never'
Never forever ! ”

Never here, forever there.
Where all parting, pain and care.
And death and time shall dlsap-

Forever there, but never lo re!
The horologe of Etcrnitv
Say et h this Incossiintl v. - 

"Forever never!
. Never—forever ! "

But this Is so mysterious a re flee- 
fit»*» that It Is almost depi '«sing. It is 
almost ns depressing as the thought of 
that Christmas turkey which only 
Dives can duplicate today. Perhaps 
you had that turkey on and off all 
week, finishing with Its bones and 
Boup not long before Watch Night 
Moat of ue “return to our muttons;* a 
good omen for a sober, steady and 
JUird* working year. I

RATTLED.
(Detroit News.]

Ernest Heton-Thoinpeon says the "bar
ren" north land has 60,000,000 caribou. 
Another explorer has found in north 
Canada a mountain higher than any yet 
be for» Uncovered in America. Still an
other reports a hitherto undiscovered 
lake larger than Superior. A late re
port says that there has been no snow 
and Utile frost at Hudson Bay this 
winter. That's about enough for the 
piesi-ht, until we readjust our ideas.

MOSTLY ALL.
I New York Post.)

A New Yorker bought one of those fine 
old colonial places down in Virginia, 
principally on information from friends.

When lie went down to see his mansion 
he was much impressed by the great pil
lars, the spacious porch, and particular
ly tie- great hall running from the front 
to the uuck of i lie house.

He inspected the place and came l> .< k 
to New York.

"What shall you name it V " lie was

“1 think," lie replied, "I si all < all it
Mostly Hull ”

IN ONE PLACE.
I Puck. 1

I do not care to learn to fly.
I'd sooner stick to cosy nooks.

Then, when my time shall come to die. 
My friends can whisper with a stgli

“How natural he looks.*1

NOT PREPARED TO SAY
t< 'liicago Tribune. |

“Which,” asked Mrs. Uhhast|e, “has 
first place in x our estimation, "Titian or 
Velasquez?"

"Well, really,” her hostess replied as 
she put her new fittUMN) tiara into the 
jewel box, "I ain’t never thought much 
about It. It seems to me most of the 
high-priced ones are about the same, if 
you've got a mechanician that, under
stands 'em.”

THE REAL THING.
f Life. ]

Miss Ethel Barrymore tells the fol
lowing story of Sir Henry Irving, -in 
whose support she appeared when he 
produced the play "Peter the Great.**

It appears that at a rehearsal of the 
play in question at the Lyceum Theatre 
in London a wonderful climax had been 
reached, which was to be Idghtened fey 
the effective use of the usual thumb-l
and lightning The stage carpenter was 
given the order. The words were spoken, 
and instant l> a noise which resembled 
a succession of pistol shots was heard 
off tlie wings. “What on earth are you 
doing, men?" shouted Sir Henry, rushing 
behind the scenes. “Do you call that 
thunder? It's not a Lit like it"

"Awfully sorry, sir," responded the 
carpenter, "but t lie fact is, sir, 1

TROUBLES THREATEN 
IN THE NEW YEAR

Revolution* Are Ripening 
Spain, Greece. China and 

Central Africa.

WAR CLOUDS THICKEN

I » r*

THE ADVEPTISKE, LONDON. ONTARIO. MONDAY, JANUARY 2. Mil
•hilling coming across the park last even
ing, and the gates are closed until they *
find it.”

Situation in Spain is Admitted to Be . 
Most Critical, and Year May Have 
Much in Store for King Alfonso.

Tin
be. an tin

HAD ENOUGH.
| Woman's Companion ) 

Clergyman And low would

up"’’
Boy “No. thank y.m I'm tired 

wearing things that lei on up 
hack."

THOSE DEAR GIRLS.
(Toronto Tcl-giam.| 

i hie Girl ' \Y I. \ .I■ • > on m
ne rving l.ighLu lie isn't

The < U lier Girl - \V! y. I 'd :

“But I mean I hat lie Is i c 
rusted will, nn\ thing valu.ih!.-

THE TRAVELING MAN.

(Associated Press.]
Paris, Dec. 31. — Threats of 

wars and revolutions are heard in 
Spain. < *hlna. Grêeee. Haiti, Hondu
ras Portugal and Iceland, as "1911 
dawns. Some of these threats seem 
more than likely to bring bloodshed 
before the new year Is well started.

Haiti and Honduras.
Gen. An tenor Flrmln. late Haïtien 

minister to London, is reported on 
hl> way to Haiti to start a revolt 
against President Simon. Firm in has 
repeatedly started disturbances in 
Haiti. He is anxious to become a 
dictator like the late Nord Alexis. 
He promises to begin hostilities in 
February.

Gen. Bonilla and the American ad
venturer. Lee Christinas, are reported 
preparing to start a revolt, with the 
object of deposing President Davila, 
of Honduras. The uprising is sched
uled for the present week. It will be 
aided by filibusters from New Or
leans and refugees from Nicaragua.

There Is also danger of clash be- 
twen Haiti and Santo Domingo.

Agitation Is on in Iceland for sep
aration from Denmark. The leaders 
want to establish a semi-republican! 
fi rm of government, with socialistic 
tendencies. There has always been 
restiveness under Danish rule. and 
while the agitators profess to be t 
hopeful of peaceful progress to lib
erty. Copenhagen is keeping still 
ami may resort to arms if the Ice
landic republicans become over
bold.

Greece Fears Turkey.
In Athens there Is fear that Tur

key may suddenly start war . against j 
King George, who Js in no position j 
far effective defence. Hostilities would | 
rampd him to call on his European 
hackers and good friends for aid. Such 
a call would raise again tbp problem 
of v hat la do with Turkey and might 
en,luoil ,-i vcral European nations.

Largo bodies of irregular Turkish > 
■ aiders are reported gathering along 
the Greek frontier and all over Tur- 
!.. a l,a\ ( att of Greek merchants is] 

I incre.i ing in int nslty Greeks ini 
Turkey are I cing disarmed and great | 

. ,■ i : : . i -, living cinplov cd in the pro-

KINGSMILL’S WHITEWEAR SALE
Commences Tomorrow

See Window Displays
Quality, Style and Fitjire essential features which character

ize the white undermuslins sold by this reliable store. We think we 
have collected for this annual event an assortment which will please 
the most exacting and the prices are in your favor. Come.
Z* Fullness of size and quality are good features of the Gowns shown here. All styles.
U01VIIS...............................................................................................................................  70* to 94.00

JT__ I____I • » Styles made full, and styles for the hobble skirt, knee 1 igth, three-quar-Utiaerskirts ter and full length.

, v-i Lawn, cambric, nainsook, Swiss muslins, etc.; scores of dainty designsLorset Lovers ,n au styles.............................25* to 91.75
r\ > Quality, the feature which has built up the reputation of this store, is very notice-Lfralters able here. Circular and other styles....................................................... 25* to 92-00

A With and without bib; dozens of dainty styles, plain and fancy. Be sure to see ourAprons plain House Apron and our Tea Aprons at.............................................  25* to 91-50

Tomorrow We Will Be Pleased EAjri 7ÇZJ PP/WTÇ 
To Show You Spring 1911 LIVULIJii l Mil i U

WE RE READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION OF THE NEW WASH GOODS TOMORROW, AND ARE MAKING 
A SPECIAL EXHIBIT OF OUR FAMOUS ENGLISH PRINTS, WHICH WERE BOUGHT BEFORE THE ADVANCE 
IN PRICE, AND WHICH LONDON WOMEN KNOW TO BE THE BEST PRINTS IN THE WORLD, BOTH FOR 
WASHING AND WEAR. THE PATTERNS ARE NEW AND NATTY. ALL 32 INCHES WIDE.

IOC 121/2C 15c

And when within the 
His «lav he st i: Is t,» 

lie wonders if his sin 
Withstood flu» Bngg;

ipie trunk*

lie stops at Mi H ville, takes the ' "is 
To tin- Sublime Hotel,

Shakes hands w,il Tom, tie sir .mg

Win* pounds the counter hell.
But after h«* has registered.

His soul is hlaek with gloom,
For Minks, of Robinson and .lone*

Has nipped the Sample Room.

He meets a customer or two,
Tuetr orders are hut small.

The merchants s iv with one a, , tJ 
TheVH see loin in the Fall 

II» dines. The grill» is only fair.
Then he must sit and wait 

I'litll the Fiver comes along,
.lust fort \ minutes late.

Town after town from Monda., m o

Then I loinev wit li its ten thousand hr. s.
A glad and gracious boon 

II»* carves the Juicy Joint himself.

And does not servi* his dinner on 
Eleven separate dishes.

This week the Traveler does not g<>
A bounding o’er the rail,

II does not hear the stalling hell,
The locomotive's wall.

Nay, nay He vegetates at home,
And. with a joyous shout. 

lie paints the ancient vellai step*

The situation is admittedly hecom- 
,g hourly more serious, and some 
\ vi t ;iet of an enthusiast oil either

ON ONE’S SLEEVE
|Philadelphia Record. 1 

"A pretty woman doesn't always wear 
wall.” observed the Wise Guv

"No, she is apt to rub off." snickered 
the Simple Mug.

SUFFRAGE PAPERS PLEASE COPY
| Boston Transcript. 1 

The Mv Hogynlst Tin* advance of time 
has Improved everything but woman 

Miss Smart True! Woman has been 
perfect from the first.

A FREAK INDEED.
I Boston Transcript I

Mrs. X I don't care for that Mrs Cliln- 
lelgh. She's a hypocrite.

Mrs W A hypocrite! Why, that wo
man is two-faced from the crown of her 
head to the soles of her feet.

THE SALOON'S EXAMPLE..
I Tor»-.Po Star. )

Banks will hereafter clos» up tight 
Saturday night, tints follow in;; the Illus
trious example of those other popular 
depositories of the people's sav lugs, to 
wit, the saloons.

THL CABBY'S RETORT.
IM A P 1

A certain nobleman, who may lie celled 
Lord X —. bears the reputation of being 
somewhat stingy in money matters. On 
a Wet afternoon lie hired n cab to take 
hint to V k tor In station. Arrived at the 
station li«' handed the cabman a shilling, 
and, of course, was met by the Inevitable 
demand for an extra sixpence 

"Certainly not,” said the other, prompt 
ly. "You came the longest way as an 
excuse to extort money. Why didn’t you 
go through St. Janie*' Park'.'"

The cabman saw ne had no chance, and 
said, sneering ly " Ton St. James' Park 
ta closed ; that's why."

"Nonsense," said the oilier sternly. 
"It's right, though," was the grave re

ply. "They say laird X—— dropped B

sj,l,. mac ai nn> time precipitate hos-
1 llil "" perib>u to th |MJU °f U,C

at Itatvrs for a _ parlia -
ip.-m and constitutional rule are be-
Ing rigorously ssed by Regent
Chun, who dot eem disposed to
giv»> way. Outbreaks are to tic expect -
• d i the pr. \ !n< es wit hlu a few
day** »»r vv»*eks at ino> t.

in Man. Iiui .« trou de 1- brewing
lu 1 ,-vn < 'hine -»• Jap»mes»», and Hus
■p.iii-. while In Manila Americans are

< omplaining t f Japa lose actions.
11 Portugal till* ll.-V\ republic Is not

y» t .u> i.h> fir mix sc. ted. King Man-
in i lias many sympathizers, who uro
oiil> awaiting serious Jungle
among tin* r**p ibllt ans t«> attempt ills
i »• -(or.it ion Tl »* liopt of tile repul.-
li. m Un* wet t of a rising lor Man-
ltd lies in till proha lulity that tho
pat t -ati-* ot 1 >i m Mtg id of Bragnivza.
husband of Ai wart, of New
York, max seize tin* s me moment for
a vising. With the forces of tho mon -
a rv hi sis divided, the republicans fig-
ure that tho republic will he aille to

Drygoods
Carpets

Millinery
Costumes

v*. in tin* three-cornered contest.
Serious Situation in Spain.

The situation Is admittedly serious 
in Spain. The republicans of Spain 
want t«> not only dethrone King A1 - 
ion-.*, hut to form a federation of 
European republics, beginning with 
Portugal, for the purpose of spread
ing republican rule to every European

The coming Spanish republic has 
taken such concrete form that many 
«•f the officers lur e already been elect
ed. Senor Perez Guidos, greatest of liv
ing Spanish authors, Is to he presi
dent. Senor Soreano, radical leader, 
chancellor of the exchequer, Senor 
Azvavate, leader of the republican 
party, minister of foreign affairs, and 
other high posts are to fall to Senor 
Sol y Ortega, one of the most active 
of radical republicans, and Senor Ler- 
rour. an agitator who bus jumped 
into prominence during the past year.

Frantic efforts are being made by 
King Alfonso and his ministers to 
keep the army loyal, recognizing, of 
course, that It would be the deciding 
factor in an attempt to abolish the 
monarchy. A few weeks ago the king 
amt queen drove through the streets 
of Madrid to the railway station to 
take a train for Seville. Alfonso was 
travelling to the Andalusian capital 
to bestow' a special honor upon a 
regiment that had distinguished Itself 
during the late African campaign. De
spite the popular unrest, the mon
arch» drove In an open carriage, pre
cede» l only by two horsemen, and an 
officer of the royal escort, and fol 
lowed l.v a small detachment of the 
sumo body. Apparently no precautions 
for ih<- royal safety were taken, and 
tin» circumstance has aroused favor 
ul>le comment throughout Spain.

This studied disregard of personal 
dangc- Is intended to Impress the pub
lic and the army. It is an attempt to 
win the loyalty of both and to belli 
He the open and secret threats of so 
clalists and republicans. But every 
precaution against a midden outbreak 
Is being taken Upwards of ten thou
sand loyal soldiers uro quartered in 
Madrid. In near-by Gvtafe. A ran pier., 
Alenin, Leganes and Orana. five 
thousand more are held In Instant 
readiness for action.

Socialist» Are Strong.
No man 1» better Informed of tho

inside workings of the republican 
movement In Spain than Senor Pablo 
Iglesias, socialist leader. The other 
day he sa id in Madrid :

"There are two circumstances under 
which there would be immediate out
breaks in Spain. One Is the return of 
Senor Maure to power at the head of 
a Conservative Government, and the 
other is a renewal of war in Africa. 
The return of the unpopular ex-prime 
minister would be a .serious menace 
to the monarchy, but 1 am convinced 
that It will not be attempted since the 
last anarchistic attack on him In Bar-

"I do not think there is much like
lihood of the war in Africa being rc-

"The coming revolution is being 
postponed by the unfortunate want of 
cohesion among political chiefs. One 
cannot say what six months will bring 
forth, but In any case I believe that a 
revolution would be practically blood
less. We shall do our utmost to avoid 
civil warfare, and will rely on the 
opinion of the country to bring about 
the downfall of the monarchy without 
actual fighting."

Investigations do not support Senor 
Iglesias" confidence that the revolution ! 
will be Si bloodless one. Perhaps ho did 
,iot tell all that he knew'. The power 
ot the revolutionists is already felt In 
Bilbao, Barcelona, Valencia, Ferrol, j 
Oijon, Cadiz and Seville, as well as in 
Madrid. All ascertainable facts lead j 
Inevitably to the conclusion that the 
country is steadily preparing for a 
republican form of government. and , 
that when the critical moment arrives 
the struggle between the revolutionar
ies and tho supportevS of the present 
form of government will be short, j 
fierce and sanguinary, and will be 
spread throughout the length and 
breadth of Spain.

The saner spirits recognize the weak
ening effect of the lack of union and 
have taken steps towards u better ur.- j 
derstandlng. Recently the Socialist- - 
Republican Union was formed, with . 
Senor Perez Galdos as Its head, and It* , 
unifying effect Is already felt ;

FltiHT IN MEXICO____ !
Rebsl^ Were Defeated in Engagement 

With Volunteer Force.
■------------- j

__ [Special to The Advertiser.]
Catien», Mexico, Dec. 30. -Via El P

REV. DR. MANNING !
ON EASY DIVORCES

—

Pastor o( Dundas Centre SajV 
They Would Ruin 

Canada.

THE WAYS OF THE RICH

The Poor Man is Blest in That the 
Marriage State to Him is Less 

Easy to Shatter.

a Thousand
gets rich accidentally. The other 999 
must make their foi tunes by working 
and saving. The best way to save your 
earnings Is by depositing them with the 
corporation where night and day they 
are working for you at 4 per cent Inter
est, compounded half-yearly. This is the 
only safe way, the sure way and the 
best way to save. Don’t delay, but begin

The Peoples Loan and 
Savings Corporation

428 Richmond Street, London, Ont.

At .he ..unde, Centre Method.». '■*»»« ■» “".hodled <" ‘>f lh*

Ch„„h night BOV D, Manning j reMon. ,or tUvore. m.„- ! 1™,'*, ^ThM'.
preached a sermon on Divorce. He Upfied. the fact will make a rift be- i ter He who carrlea great rlcheg car 
took a strong position on the subject, ; tween the church and the govern- rles dynamite. He who Is born riel 
and declared mat there was but one ment." declared 1>r. Manning. "It will j. born to great opportunities for In
ground for the annulment of the mar- ' between ' the ex - ! «»'• Manning stated .hat patience an,
r hls^opening'1 reZra^ ,‘r Man- j-nders ofVbrlatlan dee, r, ne and the --were needed -n^marrled^me 

ning declared that divorce was a makeis of law. I hat situation is tin nn<j then they wmuld find that the re 
question of great moment in Canada ; thinkable It h"" 
at this time. It was being discussed ,forc- and 1 h"pe 1
in conventions of lawyers and in the 
press.

The question was asked of Christ—

It has never occured be- latlonship was full of great posslbill 
r>pe it will not occur now. | ties for development mentally and mbr
Easy Divorce.

The preacher declared that easy di
vorce would bring the marriage

CONDUCTOR CRUSHED.
Gananoque, Ont.. Dec. 31.—Wn,

for w hat reasons could a man divorce j lationship into disrepute, and make it Chapman, conductor on the Thousam 
his wife, and the answer was given less serious than It Is now'. He sug- island Railway le In a serious con 
very plainly, fornication. There was Rested that as the marriage laws In dltlon na the reauIt of belng crushed
the one exception only, and He took Canada were not uniform, the govern- | vesterdav while counlina- cars HF 

..... . , _____ men» should nmvolnt a commission to * ^ nue coupling cal S. tilthe position that once married, alwav., ment should appoint a commission to 
married I Investigate the whole matter. He con-

t . t sidered It blasphemous to marry di-
NN hen Christ gave that command. | vorced persons, unless they were freed 

It was the people of an age notorious for the one cause, laid down by Christ 
for its easy divorce," declared Dr. Man- ] himself, 
ning. “It was a wicked age, and Christ !

chest and lungs were badly injured 
•auslng Inward bleeding.

Though London is a much target 
city than New York the restaurant

Dr. Manning showed the conditions business of the latter cltv Is said t< made lt a peremptory command to in the United States where divorce ! .1 .. __ I ,.y .Ai?,
his followers that it was for one w'as easy. Large numbers of the lead 
cause and that alone that divorce be j Ing members of the churches there 
granted. If that command applied--------  J‘-------- * “ '

Dec 31. - Confirmation la received of tl«e 
battle east of here between 24 Insurgents 
a ad h force of volunteers headed by the 
Prefect of Montezuma, tills state. The j 
rebels, according to the official report. I 
left one dead, ten prisoners, fifteen rifles, 1 
thirteen pack mules, and a large supply , 
of ammunition, which they apparently , 
were taking to Chihuahua to the rebel ^

More than 200,000 miles of spirit I 
levelling have been run since the j 
United States Geological Survey be- | 
Ran Its work of establishing bench 
murks throughout the country In 18S7.

command
then it npplie* much more ao to con
ditions today.”

Commanding Notice.
The question of divorce was forcing 

Itself upon the parliament of the 
country. The number of applications 
hud Increased greatly during the past 
few years, so great In fact that tho 
govt rnntt'nt was seriously considering 
tho appointment of a separate court 
to deal with the subject. The method 
of granting divorce, or wt\at body 
should deal with it was not the ques
tion. The reasons for granting a di
vorce were the vital things to be eon-

"If Canada has become so degener
ate that the grounds for divorce must 
be multiplied, lt lias wandered far 
from the precepts of our fathers,” Dr. 
Manning declared. "This country 
must have fallen low indeed in its 
standards of life if that be the case.”

The national conscience is the Chris
tian conscience. The Christian con-

were divorced, often for frivolous rea
sons. Such a condition was intoler
able and put the church In the position 
of the "Dead Man of the Sea," as told 
in the "Arabian Nights."

"I would rather see the wild Indians 
come into our homes, and destroy 
them and our families," he declared. 
"I would rather see the devouring pack 
of wolves come than see such lawless 
and rampant carnality sweep through 
the land Easy divorce will destroy 
Canada. It will destroy the United 
States as Greece and Rome fell. If 
Canada has sunk so low that It needs 
such easy divorce laws, Ichabod Is 
written over the door of the temple.’*

"Many people are living together in 
Canada In ft most disgraceful relation
ship.” continued the speaker. "They 
are not so good as Hottentots, nature 
has taught them better.”

Question of the Poor.
“It Is argued that the poor should 

be given the opportunity of divorce 
as well as the rich. They say a poor 
man cannot get a divorce. You would 
think that a divorce was a luxurious

he five times greater than London's 
Leap year originated with th« 

astronomers of Julius Caesar, 46 B. C 
Will Kyle, of Hillsboro, Tex., bough' 

a cigar of a local dealer, lit it am 
, found that It wouldn’t draw. He de 
i elded to Investigate and cut it bper 
with a knife. In the centre of th« 
cigar he found a diamond worth $22fi 
It is said.

thing. It 1» the best thing for the 
. , poor man that he cannot get divorce 

actence says that for one cause °fily ‘ easily. If you want to ruin him give 
shsll divorce be granted and thet him easy divorces., It Is a good thing


